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William George "Billy" Bunter is a fictional schoolboy created by Charles Hamilton using the pen name Frank
Richards. He features in stories set at Greyfriars School, originally published in the boys' weekly story paper
The Magnet from 1908 to 1940. Subsequently, Bunter has appeared in novels, on television, in stage plays,
and in comic strips.
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Billy Bunter of Greyfriars School was a BBC Television show broadcast from 1952 to 1961. It was based on
the Greyfriars School stories, written by author Charles Hamilton under the pen name Frank
Richards.Hamilton also wrote all of the scripts for the television show. Bunter was portrayed by actor Gerald
Campion, who was aged 29 when he was cast in the role in 1952, hence was playing a ...
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2016 GRADUATES TOP PROSPECTS LIST 1. STRATON PODARAS - Chaminade, C: Well rounded player.
Excellent catch and throw guy with a quick release. Pop time has consistently been clocked sub 2.0 to
second base.
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Ace High Western Comic. Armada. Billy Bunter's Own. Boys Friend. Boys Friend Library. Boys' Herald. Boys
Realm. Boys Realm Football and Sports Library. Cassell
Story Papers - Friardale
Pages dans la catÃ©gorie Â« Personnage de sÃ©rie tÃ©lÃ©visÃ©e Â» Cette catÃ©gorie contient les 6
pages suivantes.
CatÃ©gorie:Personnage de sÃ©rie tÃ©lÃ©visÃ©e â€” WikipÃ©dia
â€žMan reibt sich immer wieder die Augen und will es nicht fassen: die schrecklichen und sinnlosen
RÃ¼ckzugsgefechte deutscher Truppen an der Ostfront als knallig bunter Western, in dem es kaum um
anderes als um richtiges und falsches Heldentum geht [â€¦].
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